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Contact agent

Harcourts Point Cook is proud to present 30 Seasons Boulevard, Tarneit. Located in one of the most sought-after pockets

of the prestigious Seasons Estate is the Grand Porter Davis Prestige home. Sitting on a generous 760m2 land (approx)

within an exclusive setting, this lavish 4 bedroom 2 bathroom 4 car garage home perfectly balances its scale with style,

creating a paradise for the growing family with no expense spared.Promoting peace and privacy from its location on

Seasons Boulevard, the home instantly attracts you with its quality and glamour. You know this is your home as soon as

you walk to the under-covered porch and into the grand entrance hall that greets you at the double front doors with a

stack stone feature wall. The formal and informal areas of the home run seamlessly into one another creating a sense of

spaciousness and comfort. Quality fixtures and fittings ooze in this beautifully presented family home - one that you

deserve to buy.A gourmet kitchen acts as a focal point beside the meal zone in the heart of the home. Luxe appointments

of European appliances include a 900mm cooktop which is stainless steel, equipped with a water filtration system, glass

splashback, dishwasher, loads of cabinet storage, and Granite bench tops with a breakfast area. The adjoining pantry adds

another element to space and practicality with an additional mirrored panty all with shelves for added storage. The flow

between inside and out is perfect, with café style, triple stacker sliding doors opening onto the carpeted and inclosed vast

rumpus area, all leading you to the generous sized yet very low-maintenance backyard with 17 matured fruit trees to your

desire and veggie patch all for the family to enjoy. A huge gable pergola entertainment area completely tiled for you to

enjoy all year round with family and friends. Venturing through the elegant tiles to the four bedrooms, a huge master suite

retreat with an open study awaits you with a walk-in-dressing room looking at the peaceful parkland, and an ensuite with

an oversized shower and double vanity with a toilet with loads of cupboard space. The remainder of the bedrooms are

equipped with built-in robes. Accompanying is a Cinema room that would be the perfect spot to unwind with the whole

family, all of which are serviced by the central bathroom with shower, bathtub, and separate toilet.Further enhanced by

the high ceilings, ducted heating, Evaporative cooling, alfresco, and a four-car garage with internal access. All are secured

by an aggregate horseshoe driveway with two remote electric gates, a monitored alarm, an intercom system and a CCTV

system all for your added security. This property has a gym area for you to keep fit and healthy at the leisure of your own

home. 20 solar panels, split system, Established front and rear gardens, 5500 litres of water tanks are also used for the

grey water system, new hot water system, block out & holland blinds, two large garden sheds and large open storage area

all passing with the property. New downlights throughout the home with external lighting, outdoor sail, the roof was

recently pointed and sealed, new toilets, and newly upgraded shower heads, with no expense spared in this loving home.

The perfect home for all-year-round entertaining, within a short walk to shops, restaurants, a bus stop, and parklands

facing the home.All the amenities are located within proximity, Islamic College of Melbourne, Sikh Temple, Hotel 520,

Medical Centre, Tarneit Library, Bunnings Tarneit, Al-Taqwa College, Tarneit P9 College, Thomas Carr College, Tarneit

Railway Station, Baden Powell P9 College, Westbourne Grammar School, Early Learning Centre, Tarneit Central Shopping

Centre, Goodstart Early Learning Centre, Wyndham Village Shopping Centre, St Francis of Assisi Catholic Primary School,

Seasons Main Park, Basketball court, Tennis courts, Skate parks and much more..!!Be quick to contact Eyad Khudruj on

0414 711 647 or Muhammad Khudruj on 0479 194 916 to secure this fantastic opportunity. Be prepared to be amazed

!!Photo ID is required for all inspections.


